Terra AC EVSE Indicators Status

**Charging**

**Step 1 Connect the EVSE**
Connect the EV to the EVSE, when your EV is detected the EV link indicator will flash green.

![EV Link Indicator — Flashing green](image)

**Step 2 Authorization**
When the EVSE is authorized via RFID card (beep once), the indicator will light up green.
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**Step 3 Charging**
When the charging start the charging indicator will flash green.
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**Step 4 Charging Complete**
When the charging complete the charging indicator will light up green.
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**Advanced**

**Connecting to the internet**
When the EVSE is connecting to the internet, internet connection indicator will flash green.
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**Internet connected**
When the EVSE is connected to the internet, internet connection indicator will light up green.
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**Error**
When the EVSE is in error status, the error indicator will light up red.
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Scan QR Code for more information

Scan QR Code to download APP